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Ellis Island, in Upper New York Bay, was the gateway for over 12 million immigrants to the U.S. as the United
States' busiest immigrant inspection station for over 60 years from 1892 until 1954. Ellis Island was opened
January 1, 1892.The island was greatly expanded with land reclamation between 1892 and 1934. Before
that, the much smaller original island was the site of Fort Gibson and later ...
Ellis Island - Wikipedia
The Statue of Liberty National Monument is a United States National Monument located in the U.S. states of
New Jersey and New York comprising Liberty Island and Ellis Island. It includes Liberty Enlightening the
World, commonly known as the Statue of Liberty, situated on Liberty Island, and the former immigration
station at Ellis Island, including the Ellis Island Immigrant Hospital.
Statue of Liberty National Monument - Wikipedia
Ellis Island Infrequently Asked Questions Answered (or partially answered) What were the leading ports Ellis
Islandâ€˜s immigrants came from? Which groups of immigrants tended to stay in America and which often
returned
Ellis Island Infrequently Asked Questions
"Statue of Annie Moore and her brothers in Cobh, Ireland. There's another statue of Moore at Ellis Island."
US History - Ellis Island - Facts - Pictures - Glossary
Ellis Island is een eiland in de Haven van New York en New Jersey dat eind 19e en begin 20e eeuw
dienstdeed als grenspost voor aankomende nieuwe immigranten die zich in de Verenigde Staten wilden
vestigen.
Ellis Island - Wikipedia
(Statue of Liberty National Monument, Ellis Island and Liberty Island)
Isla Ellis - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Stockholms Stadsarkiv KyrkobÃ¶cker/ministerialbÃ¶cker Stadsarkivet har lagt ut pdf:er med register Ã¶ver
vissa kyrkoarkiv i Stockholms fÃ¶rsamlingar sÃ¥ som ...
Ellis Island - New York, NYC, Manhattan, Reseguide
The giant moai stone statues of Easter Island, called moai, have brought the island of Rapa Nui reknown and
fascinated scholars, travellers and artists. The moai stone faces appear locked in silence, Sentinels in Stone
that convey both power and tragedy.
Sentinels in Stone - The Rise and Fall of Easter Island's
Patronyme. Ellis est un nom de famille notamment portÃ© par : . Albert Ellis ; Alice Thomas Ellis
(1932-2005), Ã©crivaine britannique ;; Alton Ellis (1938-2008), chanteur jamaÃ¯cain de reggae ;; Andrew Ellis
;; Bob Ellis (1942-2016), acteur, rÃ©alisateur et scÃ©nariste australien ;; Bret Easton Ellis (nÃ© en 1964),
Ã©crivain amÃ©ricain ;; Calvin Ellis (pl) (1826-1883), mÃ©decin amÃ©ricain ;
Ellis â€” WikipÃ©dia
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INTRODUCTION Across the Hudson River from Manhattan, the Bayonne Golf Club is home to a water-front
golf course that is unlike anything this side of the Atlantic.
INTRODUCTION - Bayonne Golf Club - Bayonne, NJ
Island Guardian Online. Time For Review Of Old Bulk Fuel Site (DOE photo)In 2002 almost 4,000 tons of
petroleum-contaminated soil, and 6,000 gallons impacted groundwater were removed from property owned
by the Port of Friday Harbor.
Island Guardian
Easter Island is one of the world's most isolated inhabited islands. It is 3,600 km to the west of Chile and
2,075 km east of Pitcairn. The total area of Easter Island is 163.6 Square kilometres or 63.1 square miles.
Easter Island - Moai Location Map - Bradshaw Foundation
La Statua della LibertÃ (Statue of Liberty), inaugurata nel 1886, Ã¨ un monumento simbolo di New York e
degli interi Stati Uniti d'America, uno dei monumenti piÃ¹ importanti e conosciuti al mondo.. Situata all'entrata
del porto sul fiume Hudson al centro della baia di Manhattan, sulla rocciosa Liberty Island nello stato di New
York.Il nome dell'opera Ã¨ La LibertÃ che illumina il mondo ...
Statua della LibertÃ - Wikipedia
Situated on one of the world's largest natural harbors, New York City consists of five boroughs, each of which
is a separate county of the State of New York. The five boroughs â€“ Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan, The
Bronx, and Staten Island â€“ were consolidated into a single city in 1898. The city and its metropolitan area
constitute the premier gateway for legal immigration to the United States.
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